20% discount

on your patent application

Dear member of Dansk Industri
You probably already know it: Securing your intellectual property rights can
be crucial to the long-term success of your project.
That is why we are happy to present members of Dansk Industri with a
particularly good price on the drafting and filing of your priority patent
application.
Specifically, we offer to draft and file your priority patent application at a set
price of DKK 32.000 regardless of page count (price is before VAT, but
including official filing fee). This equates to roughly 20% discount compared
to our expected 2022 average price. To profit from this offer simply schedule
a free and non-binding meeting before the end of 2022.

Experience and entrepreneurial focus
Larsen & Birkeholm is a Danish IPR consultancy comprised of experienced
intellectual property consultants with backgrounds spanning the Danish Patent
& Trademark Office, large Danish corporations (e.g. Novo Nordisk, Rockwool
and Coloplast) as well as other Danish IPR consultancies. Importantly, our
large international network ensures that your IP rights are always handled
securely across the world.
As consultants we approach entrepreneurs and startups with enthusiasm.
Furthermore, we believe that it is important that you understand the
protection of your invention, and we put great care into providing you with an
overview before and keeping you up-to-date during the process.
On the next page we have featured three of our consultants. Please do not
hesitate to get in touch with any of them if you have questions about our offer
or the patenting process in general. We have also included an overview of the
average expenses connected to a patent over time.

www.lbpatent.com

Get in touch

Solveig Sturlaugsdottir

Kim Hedegaard Povlsen

Inga Marie Wollny

European Patent Attorney
MSc Chemical Engineering

Patent Attorney
BSc Mechanical Engineering

European Patent Attorney
MSc Chemical Engineering

Solveig has been working with
patents for almost 20 years. Her
experience spans a wide range of
technologies — from medico to wind
technology, among others.
Up until her employment with Larsen
& Birkeholm, Solveig has worked as
an inhouse patent attorney at a
number of large Danish
corporations, including Novo
Nordisk, Rockwool, Coloplast and,
most recently, as a senior patent
attorney at LMWindpower.

Kim is a veteran consultant with
decades of experience of advising
about patents. He began his career at
the Danish Patent & Trademark Office
and up until his employment at Larsen
& Birkeholm, Kim was a patent
attorney at Danish IP consultancy
Zacco. Kim has followed many clients
going from small startups to large
companies — and with his knowledge
and experience, he is always a source
of strong and valuable advice.

Inga Marie has vast experience as a
patent consultant. She has a
background as an engineer from the
Danish Technical University and
started her career within IP at the
Danish Patent & Trademark Office.
She has worked as an inhouse patent
attorney at large Danish
corporations, including Coloplast
and FLSmidth. She since moved into
private practice as an IP consultant
at Zacco before joining Larsen &
Birkeholm in 2017.

26 79 28 66 | khp@lbpatent.dk

60 38 90 20 | iw@lbpatent.dk

28 30 89 74 | sos@lbpatent.dk

Average patent costs over time
The following costs are estimates and includes official fees to authorities and
expenses to foreign agents (for the roughly budgeted national phase). Decisions can be
made that will affect costs both positively and negatively. The 20% discount offered to
members of DI Iværksætterordning will be applied on the activity 'Priority application'.
All estimated costs are in DKK and excluding VAT.
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